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Voters send Capps on 
her way to Washington
The Final Tally
Democrat 
Lois Capps 
82,074— 53.1%
Republican 
Tom Bordonaro 
69,764— 45.1%
libertarian 
Robert Bakhaus 
2,711— 1.8%
W ilh  a ll precincts reported
Tom
Bordonaro
By Amoflila Covorrubtas
Assotkited Press
SAN TA  BARBARA — Loi.s 
Capps easily won her late hiis- 
banH’s House .seat in a race that 
bi'came a battleprmmd for big- 
spr*nding special interest groups.
Voters, who ended a 48-year 
ifO F  lock on the 22nd District 
when they elected Democrat 
Walter ('apps in 1996, held to that 
course in Tuesday’s spt*cial elec­
tion.
Capps defeated conservative 
Republican state Assemblyman 
Tom Brrrdonaro Jr. 82.074 to 
69,764 — r>3.1 percent to 4.'». 1 p«*r- 
cent Lib«>rtarian Rr>lK*rt Bakhaus 
got 2,711 voti’s, 1.8 p«*rcent. Some 
absentee* ballots had ye*t to be 
counted W<*dne*sday
President Clinton congratulat- 
«•d Capps on Wednesday in a con- 
fen*nce call with Vice President Al 
(tore and House Minority I/eader 
Richard (lephardt.
“You made a great grassriHits 
campaign, and I think you really 
persuaded people that you would 
be* a strong independent voice for 
them." Clinton .said.
Capps said the praise was 
“sweet music to my ears" and 
expres.sed thanks that top 
Democrats allowed her to run her 
campaign her way.
“That began in the very begin­
ning when I felt no undue pres­
sure as a grieving widow to make 
a decision bi'fore I was ready to." 
she .said.
Capps, 60, liecame a candidate 
after her hu.sband’s fatal heart 
attack in October. The religion 
professor served only eight 
months after defeating 
Republican Rep. Andrea 
Seastrand amid the plunging pop­
ularity o f House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich.
The district spanning Santa
See CAPPS p>age 7
Martin dives into ASI campaign
Daily piiolD by Sieve Scfiueneman
Ndlhan Martin hopes to frode his aquatics coordinctor role for the ASI presidency.
By Josi« M ilier
Doily Editor in Chief
A muddy soccer field and a 
high school freshman punk 
taught ASI pre.sidential candi­
date Nathan Martin a lesson in 
respect that he says he’ll never 
forget.
“Last game of the sea.son he 
comes up to me— muddiest game 
we had all season—and waves a 
glop o f mud in my face. I said, 
you do it, and when you do. I ’m 
coming after you," Martin, the 
boy’s coach at the time, recalled. 
“He says, ‘okay,’ and wipes it 
right in my face, in front o f the 
entire crowd, in front o f the 
•entire varsity team, in front of 
the entire .JV team. And I could­
n’t Ijelieve it.
“I couldn’t E)elieve he had the 
balls to do it, and I respect him 
so much for doing it, E)ecause he 
said he was going to do it and he 
followed through."
Martin followed through as 
well, changing into an extra uni­
form and wrestling the Exiy in 
the middle o f the field with both 
teams and the crowd watching.
“ It may have been a mistake. 
I still don't know...I did get 
caught up in the moment and I 
maybe should have I>een a little 
more o f a role model, but I fol­
lowed through with what I said, 
no m atter what the conse­
quences were,” he said. “He does­
n’t know it, but he was so instru­
mental in my development 
already as a person."
That muddy freshman may 
have earned Martin’s respect, 
but the recreation administra­
tion senior has earned his fair
See MARTIN page 5
Oprah’s piggy bank makes El Corral stop
By Mkhelte Boykin
Doily Staff Writer
Oprah’s Angels Network Piggy 
Bank has come to ( ’ aI Poly to give 
the university community an 
opportunity to 
help out other 
students.
The 6-foot 
“Karth" balloon 
tied down to a 
clear plastic cuIk* 
arrived at Kl 
Corral Brnrkstore 
last Friday
evening, and will 
stay for a week.
All of the money collected will go 
toward college scholarships to b<* 
distribuUKi across the country by 
the Boys’ and G irls’ ( ’ lub of
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America.
The bank is part o f a nation­
wide fund-raiser initiated by “The 
Oprah Winfrey Show." F^ ach par­
ticipating television market car­
rying the show received a bank to 
keep for a few weeks to allow liK-al 
residents to donate spare change. 
Ix)cal station KSBY-6 got its bank 
in mid-February, and it has 
already visited Santa Maria, Paso 
Robles and the C'entral ( ’oast 
Mall in San Luis Obispo. Next 
week it moves to Santa Barbara, 
and will he transported the fol­
lowing week to the Wal-Mart store 
in liompoc.
Mark Murai, director of pro­
motions for the station, is in 
charge of the piggy bank project 
for the Central ( ’ oast. The original 
arrangements called for the bank
to he in the area for only one day, 
Feb. 14, but Murai wanted to keep 
it longer so it could be sent to 
more locations and raise more 
money. Keeping it longer, howev­
er, meant that he would need 
some outside help, and two local 
busine.'^ses .stepped in to help with 
the project.
Mid-State Bank volunteered to 
count and hold all of the money 
throughout the piggy hank’s six- 
week Central ( ’oast stay. Ix*slie 
Stone, vice president and market­
ing director, said that in each city 
the piggy bank visits, there is a 
Mid-State Bank branch where n 
deposit is made into the project’s 
account just before it moves on to 
the next destination.
See PIGGY page 9
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Voters took term limit issue into consideration
A poll sponsored by Term Limits America shows that the term limits 
issue had an impact on Tuesday’s election.
The poll found that of the 21 percent of voters who said term limits 
played a significant role in who they voted for, 64 percent chose Capps.
The voters who didn’t take the issue into consideration split almost 
evenly.
Sixty-six percent of the voters were aware that Tom Bordonaro had 
refused to limit his own term. O f the Republicans whose vote had been 
influenced by the issue, only 63 percent voted for Bordonaro, while 81 
percent of the other Republicans who hadn’t considered the issue voted 
for him.
Twenty-one percent of the voters said they believe the Republican 
Congress is serious about term limits.
Rob Richie of the Center for Voting for Voting and Democracy said in 
a press release, “The term limits issue may have hurt Bordonaro signifi­
cantly. Although special elections are more difficult to predict, our 
analysis indicates that a Republican typically would win an open seat 
in this district by 7 to 10 points.”
Signups taken for spring WPE
The Cashier’s Office is now taking signups for the spring quarter 
Writing Proficiency Examination on Saturday, April 11 at 9 a.m. Due to 
a conflict with Open House the test is being held one week earlier in 
the quarter than usual.
The test is not offered in summer quarter, and though students who 
have not met the requirement are allowed to participate in graduation 
ceremonies, diplomas are withheld until the GWR is fulfilled.
Grants awarded to Big Brothers Big Sisters of SLO
Big Brothers Big Sisters of San Luis Obispo County recently received 
$3,000 worth of grants from Central Coast Funds for Children, plus 
$1,500 from the Union Bank Foundation. Both checks were given to 
BBBS President Gail Gresham at a meeting of the agency’s Board of 
Directors.
Anyone interested in learning more about how to become involved 
with Big Brothers Big Sisters of SLO County is invited to call 781-3226.
Clinton says Iraq inspections not a sellout
By Terence Hunt
Assodated Press
W ASHINGTON ~  Rejecting 
criticism from Congress, President 
Clinton said Wednesday the U.N. 
agreement for unobstructed 
weapons inspections in Iraq had 
worked well in its first tests and 
was “clearly not a sellout.”
Clinton warmly congratulated 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan for 
the accord and said he was encour­
aged by the initial results. He 
said, however, “I think we have to 
remain vigilant. The last six days 
are not the same as the next six 
months.”
“But,” the president said, “it’s 
all very hopeful, and the secre­
tary-general deserves a lot o f 
appreciation from the United 
States.” Annan agreed that Iraq 
must be watched closely. “We need 
to hold their hand to the fire,” the 
secretary-general said.
Annan’s Feb. 23 agreement 
with Iraq stopped Clinton’s count­
down on threatened airstrikes. 
While averting bloodshed, the 
accord drew sharp criticism in 
Congress that Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein had won impor­
tant concessions from the United 
Nations that would strengthen his 
hand.
Meeting with Clinton, Annan 
also won new support for the 
United States to pay the United 
Nations $1.5 billion in back dues. 
Prompted by Clinton, Annan 
explained how the United States 
technically could lose its voting 
rights in the General Assembly by 
the end o f the year unless it pays
the arrears.
“I f  the United States expects to 
continue to exercise a leadership 
role in a way that benefits our own 
people in the 21st century, we 
have got to pay our U.N. dues and 
fulfill our responsibilities,” the 
president said later at an East 
Room ceremony with Annan.
A  senior administration official 
said Clinton promised “his maxi­
mum efforts” to get the funds. But 
the White House warned that 
Clinton probably would veto 
money both for the United 
Nations and the International 
Monetary Fund if  the funds are 
tied to antiabortion restrictions.
En route from New York, 
Annan had told reporters he 
appreciated Clinton’s efforts on 
the dues but said the president 
“has to come out a bit more 
aggressively and work with 
Congress in getting the money.” 
By the time he left the White 
House, Annan changed his tune. “I 
feel much better,” he said. “I see 
that they are really determined.”
Annan later met on Capitol 
Hill with Sen. Jesse Helms, R- 
N.C., chairman o f the Foreign 
Relations Committee and frequent 
U.N. critic, and Sen. Joseph Biden, 
D-Del., the senior Democrat on 
Helm’s panel.
It was Clinton’s second meet­
ing with Annan at the White 
House, and the two seemed at ease 
with each other. The secretary- 
general jumped in on Clinton’s 
behalf when reporters asked about 
the Monica Lewinsky affair. “I 
wish you would concentrate on my 
issues,” Annan admonished.
On Iraq, Clinton raised objec­
tions to Moscow’s proposal to 
install a Russian as deputy leader 
of the U.N. Special Commission on 
Inspections. Annan said he for­
warded the measure without rec­
ommendation to the Security 
Council, where the United States 
has veto power.
Russia had strongly objected to 
US. military action against Iraq 
and interceded diplomatically on 
Baghdad’s behalf The White 
House said that this is not the 
time for structural changes in the 
commission.
Annan’s deputy, U.N. Assistant 
Secretary-General John Ruggie, 
said the meeting with Clinton was 
very fruitful. “There’s not an inch 
o f light between them” on Iraq, 
Ruggie said.
Annan’s Iraqi agreement drew 
criticism, in part, because he 
agreed to form a team of diplomats 
to accompany inspectors to 
palaces that Iraq had declared off- 
limits for reasons o f national sov­
ereignty.
But Clinton defended the 
accord without reservation. “The 
agreement, on its own terms is 
clearly not a sellout,” he said. “The 
agreement, on its own terms, pre- 
serv’es the integrity o f the (U.N. 
special commission) inspections.
Clinton took note o f the provi­
sion that adds diplomats to the 
inspection process. But he said 
that i f  the agreement is fulfilled, 
“then we would be able to do what 
the United States has always 
wanted, which is to complete the 
inspection process.”
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H ealth Services F^e Referendum V ote
Daily Staff Report
Today -niarks the second (lay of student 
vote on the proposed health fee increase, and 
you don’t even have to be a registered voter 
to participate, just a registei’c'd student.
The proposal calls for a $14 |)er-quart(_‘r 
increase starting this suininei' and an add i­
tional $9 per-quarter increase beginn ing in 
Stinnner 1999.
'fhe Health (Tmter will use the increase*.
i f  ijnpleniented, to cut back (ih its w ith ­
drawals from  Cal Po ly ’s General Fund and 
its own trust fund. I t fw il l  also increase its 
hours o f  operation by eigh t hours per week, 
add some **jpeciplty services and provide an 
after-hours advice nurse.
H ealth  C enter offic ia ls are encouraging 
students to gc4 out and vcite. The polls w ill 
open at 9 ‘a.m. and close at 7;.30 p.m. f ’or vo t­
ing locations, see graphic.
— Josie M ilk 'r. D ailv ed itor in ch ie f
Kennedy ___ _
^  Library Lobby
•  College of Agriculture *
•  College of Engineering
Educotion 
Building Lobby
jCiCiJ I •  College of Architecture 
w & Environmental Design 
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Lawyer welcom es Clinton testimony
By John Solomon
Associoted Press
W A SH IN G TO N  —  Monica 
Lew insky’s lawyer, saying her 
legal bills likely  exceed 
$100,000, welcomed the possibil­
ity Wednesday that President 
Clinton might testify before the 
federal grand jury investigating 
the president-intern controversy.
“We welcome the truth, and 
we would do anything to get this 
over,” attorney W illiam  
Ginsburg said o f reports that 
C lin ton ’s advisers and 
W hitew ater prosecutors have 
had prelim inary talks about a 
possible presidential grand jury 
appearance.
Ginsburg, however, said in an 
in terview  he cannot project 
when his own client might testi­
fy, as he and Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr continue 
to battle in court over whether 
she should be given full immuni­
ty in exchange for testimony.
Meanwhile, the grand jury 
investigating whether Ms.
Lewinsky had a sexual relation­
ship with the president and then 
tried to cover it up with Clinton’s 
help appeared to spend 
Wednesday review ing evidence.
Clinton’s personal secretary, 
Betty Currie, was scheduled to 
testify but that appearance was 
delayed until next week, officials 
said.
One o f the president’s most 
trusted advisers, Bruce Lindsey, 
is expected to make a return 
appearance Thursday in what 
could precipitate a major show­
down over executive privilege.
In his first appearance before 
the grand ju ry  last month, 
Lindsey declined to answer sev­
eral prosecutors’ questions on 
grounds his answers might vio­
late the president’s right to exec­
utive privilege, sources said.
Since then, prosecutors and 
the W hite House have tried to 
avert a showdown over the issue, 
but offic ia ls have said those 
talks have made little  or no 
progress.
Ginsburg has argued that
Finals frustration felt
prosecutors made but then 
rescinded a deal to g ive  his 
client full immunity in exchange 
for her cooperation. They deny 
it. Both sides spent an entire day 
in court last week arguing their 
cases in secret before the chief 
judge overseeing the grand jury.
“There’s all sorts o f things 
hanging it up,” Ginsburg said.
Asked i f  could win full immu­
nity for his client, Ginsburg said 
he remains concerned about his 
prospects.
“A  trial lawyer always run 
scared ... so I feel no confidence, 
no high level o f elation. 1 feel 
concerned,” he said. “ I always 
feel I have the ability to win 
because I have the facts and the 
law on my side. But that doesn’t 
mean I ’m not scared.”
Ginsburg said Ms. Lewinsky, 
24, a former White House intern, 
is sometimes depressed by her 
plight, feeling trapped most 
times in her Watergate apart­
ment by an intense news media 
following.
By M ary Hodley
Doily News Editor
Some of them hole up in their 
rooms for hours on end, while oth­
ers seek out a quiet place like a 
local coffee house or library.
Though the methods vary, the 
goal is the same — to get through 
the added stress o f finals week, 
now looming only a few days 
away.
“ I ’m a binge-studier,” said 
graduate student Greg Yasuda. 
“Once I start studying, I keep 
going until 1 can't do it anymore. 
Sometimes 1 go to Denny’s. 1 
always seem to study at night, 
after the sun goes down.”
Cramming is a tried-and-true 
studying style that anyone who’s 
ever gone to a quarter-system 
school can probably relate to.
“During finals week it tends to 
be really, really busy around 
here,” said David Stevens, who 
has worked the Kennedy Library 
reserve room desk for two years.
“A lot o f people are in a rush, 
trying to figure out things that 
they probably should have been 
doing throughout the quarter,” 
Stevens said. “During finals week, 
we’re packed most o f the time, 
pretty much from open to close.”
Stevens has seen some ugly 
sights during finals week.
“A  couple o f pieople have cried.” 
he said. “We can’t check anything 
out without an ID and this one 
particular girl didn’t have her ID 
so we couldn’t give her the book 
she needed. She burst into tears. 
I ’ve had guys get angry and start 
yelling and screaming.”
A night of cramming doesn’t 
work for everyone, though.
“1 try not to stay up. I have a 
theory that if  1 get a full night’s 
sleep, then wake up one hour ear­
lier than 1 normally would, it 
refreshes my memory,” said Beth 
Bear, ecolog>’ and systematic biol­
ogy sophomore.
Becau.se of the extra tension a 
week o f intense exams can cause, 
many students have developed 
specific rituals that reduce finals 
anxiety.
“For me 1 just exerci.se way 
more because I get stressed out. 1 
run the stress out,” said 
PE/Kinesiology senior Erin 
Kreitz.
ECreitz has a finals-week hor­
ror story o f her own, though.
“My sophomore year, my alarm 
didn’t go o ff and 1 was supposed to 
get up two hours early to study,” 
she said. “1 got to my final 20 
minutes late! 1 ended up getting 
an OK grade, but still that ner­
vousness is awful.”
Finals week affects more than 
just students. Randy Coates owns 
Uptown Espres.so, a coffee house 
that is popular with the book 
crowd.
“It’s nuts during finals.” Coates 
.said. “It ’s a definite difference in 
the late-night business. We clo.se 
at 11 and they’re still here at 
11:30, but we wouldn’t kick any­
body out. When they come in here, 
everybody’s in a pretty good mood 
and this is definitely the right 
environment for studying."
“We offer you
can’t ...
7, 14 or 19 meals a 
week •  no dirty
what the others
no grocery shopping •  near campus 
beautiful creekside setting •  private 
bedrooms •  large shared bedrooms •  active social program 
•  no utility bills •  housekeeping assistance: we clean your 
bathroom and common areas every week •  24-hr on-site 
management •  heated swimming pool •  basketball court •  study 
halls •  free tutoring •  fitness center •  rec room •  laundry 
facilities •  computer lab •  lounge area with big screen TV •  study 
lounge •  academic year lease •  reasonable b c S t
rates •  caring staff •  make friends * '  * ,
that will last a lifetime in Stu d en t hOUSing!”
♦  ( S t e n n e r f f l e n  ♦
lOSO Foothill Boulevard • 805.S44.4540 • www.stennerglen.com
Tell mom most of what
you’re up to.
1-800-C0LLECT
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MEXA clumps 
Latin Americans 
into one group
Etiitor,
MEXA i>i an organization that croatos 
stoivotypt's alxHit minoritios at this scIuhiI. 
It is an oi-fianization that’s nanu* is ovcmi 
discriminatorv. This orpanization makes 
the public Udieve that all people with 
Latin American oripins are the same.
MEXA must remember to lx* careful 
when talkmp alxmt diversity, not all 
minorities are “students of color.” There 
are a lot of differenci's in the jx'ople whom 
MEXA Ixdieves are the same. When the 
word Xicano (('hicanoi is heard, pt'ople 
who know me. think of me. when 1 have 
never Ixxm a Xicano and never plan to Ixv 
This is all thanks to ix'ople who use the 
label as a peneral term to refer to all of us 
from Latin America. I do not Ixdieve that 1 
l(Kik or act like a Mexista; 1 am still a 
minority at ('a l Poly, so why dtx's MEX.A 
use the word “Xicanos“ as a term that 
apjxvirs to include all minorities from the 
Spanish- sfx>akinp .America.s’.’
I have encountered many Mexistas 
who Ixdieve I am not a true Mexican. 
Ix'cause 1 do not exapperate the Mexican 
traditions and Ixdiavior. the way many do. 
Do not lx> f(X)led by the actions of the 
Mexistas. 1 Ixdieve they feel puilty for 
IxMiip away from a land which was never 
home to any of them. It is bt'cause of this 
that they try to kill that puilt by exapper- 
atinp their Mexican side. MEXA memlxTs 
do thinps which no lonper art* .stx'ii in the 
streets of Mt'xico ( ’’alluip one a “priiipo" 
for listeninp to certain type's of non-ethnic 
music. Ix'lievinp that someone who does 
not Ix'lieve in the E.Z.L.N., is a traitor 
when a larpe ¡x'rcentape of the Mexican 
population dix's not Ix'licve in them
1'hese ix'ople claim to fipht for intepra- 
tion w hen their clubs are seprepatinp com­
munities.
MEXA is a pnibh'iii for many minority 
and “majority" |X'ople. contraiy to the 
.MEXA iH'hel. they have cn*ated many 
prob'em,' not solutions. It is an orpaniza- 
tioii which has civated as many or nioix' 
di\ isions than the nunilx'r of Ixiiids it has 
claimed to have made. MEX.\ is a pi‘o»ip 
rukxl In a few confu.sed radicals w ho an* 
just as discnimnatorA’ to the “white" jxipu- 
lation as they are to the mexican non- 
.MEX.\ meiiilx'rs at this scIukiI
We. ” Spa^'ish sjx'akinp non-MEX.A 
me> f.> nt itii-' world are tlu* last tnily 
happ> -tranpers >ou w ill ever sih' at this 
scliool
Omar liat't'vnn is a constntr- 
tion m anafivm rr ' sophomon\
Mustang Daily 'vcicomes and encourages con­
tributions from rear* s. Letters should be 
submi ¿d complete with name, m^or or 
department, class standing and telephone 
number. We reserve the right to edit gram­
mar, spelling errors and length t” i*hout chang­
ing the meanir'« o f what is written. Letters 
sent via e-mail will be given preference and 
can be sent to: jborasi^poly: ail.calpoly-edu. 
Fax your contribution to 756-6784 or drop 
letters by Building 26, Suite 226.
GIMMEE a human!
By AÜda Kagel
H O L D . y o u K  
IS  / M P O R T / t A i r
Phone automation isn't a blessinp. it's a 
curse.
Tliis recent tt'chnolopv' that evetyone 
stH'tns to Ix' adoptinp doesn't st'em to save 
time or money for the {XHiple makinp the call, 
and I don’t see how it can for the companies 
that u.se it. This tc'chnolop>- irritates and frus­
trates more people than it .satisfies and that 
has the potential to hurt business.
Whatever happt'm*d to pixxl old-fashiont'd 
customer st'rvice where satislNanp the cus­
tomer was the No. 1 priority?
1 usually call a business or orpanization 
Ixx'ause I have questions. NONE of the 
options piven to me by the n.'airdi'd female 
void' ever answer them. Instead. I pi't to 
waste my valuable fnx' time pushing buttons 
only to be offered mort' options until I'm 
finally told by the ri*o)rded voice that if 1 just 
hold on. the next available ojx'rator will lx> 
ripht with me.
Then 1 pi't to sit tight for a minimum of 
five minutes until I am finally put in touch 
w ith a rval |H>rson \Miile on hold. 1 am tor- 
turt'd by the elevator music that's provided 
for my listening enjoyment. Everv' minute or 
.<o. I'm mtt'nupti*d by another n'cordi'd voici' 
t(‘Ilinp me bow inqiortant my call is to the 
company. Yeah, right'
•After finally n'achinp a n*al |x*rson. it's 
easy. I ask my question oi ¡irt'st'nt my prob­
lem and I gi't an answ»>r. Then 1 hang up.
It would all Ix' so much simpler and faster 
if I could have just talki>d with a d'al. live 
jx'rson in the first plao'. But. if you come 
acro.ss automatc'd phones often, which I 
incri'asingly do. you'll notice that talking to a 
n'al |x*rson is always the last option you'n'
offered. It leaves you feeling like you're not 
worth their time. I may not be a business 
major, but I can tell you that this is not the 
way to ktx'p customers hapiiy.
I f  companies w ould at least offer the 
option of talking to a real pt'rson first. I think 
it would placate a lot of ptxiple who become 
instantly annoyed the second they hear that 
recordtxl voice* and know that they h.ave quite 
a few buttons to push until they can talk 
with an actual person. Sometimes you never 
even reach a pt'rson, you get voice mail or 
another numlx'r to call where you're likely to 
encounter automation again. Heaven forliid if 
with all this new technoIog>- you happt'ii to 
get di.sconnected Ixx^ au.se* that means you get 
to .start all over again. It's a never ending 
cv’cle.
Comjxmies nix'd to keep phone automa­
tion to a limit. It .should lx* list'd as a last 
ri'sort. C'ut costs elsewhere, but don't skimp 
on customer st*r\’ice. Then* is no substitute 
for the human touch. Cu.stomers pay for this 
jx'rsonal .si'rx’ict' and com|ianies ntxxl to 
ri'memlx'r that or el.st* risk alienating their 
customers. Tliis could drastically ixxluce all 
tho.st* bucks they plannid on saving with 
automation if their customers chisKst* to take 
their busine.ss elst'whert* Ixvause they aix' 
fix'Iing that they'n* not worth the company's 
time.
Thert*'s such a thing as taking technologv 
t(X) far. and I think the current set-up of 
phone automation pu.shes thost* limits. It has 
me thoroughly irritatixl and 1 know I'm not 
alone.
Alicia  Kagel is a D aily  Staff Writer 
and jiw m a lis m  senior.
Talked to any 
cows lately?
Editor^
Colleen Walsh’s column “Misuse of 
w’ords, not mistreatment o f animals,” was 
completely correct. I applaud her adequate 
portrayal o f the cattle industry.
However, this letter is in response to 
Mr. Dune’s article “Animals have feelings 
too, killing them is cruel.”
1 would like to begin by telling Mr. 
Dune that he is wrong and misinformed.
Cattle are rai.sed and harvested just 
like any other crop. Cattle are a commixli- 
ty and a vital part of our economy. 
Livestock production in the U.S. is valued 
at $100 billion. And bt'sides steaks and 
hamburger, there are hundreds o f hi*ef by­
products, but I am sure a man of your 
intelligence already knows that.
Mr. Dune, how many cows have you 
talked to? Have they told you how much 
they are suffering while they are grazing 
the day away in a lush green pasture?
Have they told you how horrible it is to 
have a cowboy constantly protecting you 
from predators and doctoring you when 
need be? How many cows worr>- about 
pa\ing taxes, taking a final next week, or 
worrying that their calves are taking 
drugs? It sounds to me like a cow doesn’t 
have that bad o f a life.
Sure, they are humanely processed and 
used for fixxi, but that is their purpose 
and function.
Cattle are raised for profit. Just like 
you are going to get paid for corrupting 
the young minds o f our children (by 
becoming a teacher), 1 am going to get 
paid for raising cattle. WTiat is the prob­
lem with that? Did you fail your business 
classes, or art* education grad students not 
requirt'd to take classes where you learn 
real world application.s? And as far as 
intelligence is concerned. I’ll be the first to 
fight ofTthe attack o f the killer cows if 
they ever btx'ome smart enough to shtxit.
I f  you are so intent on saving the world 
and bt'ing kind to ever>- rt*d-legged frog 
and spotted owl. why don't you take off 
your leather shoc-s, jacket and wallet. 
WJiile you are at it. art* you going to tr> 
and save the trees next?
Or do thc*y not have ftx.*Iings too? 
Contemplate that the next time you are 
excreting an animal by-pnxluct and go to 
wipe your butt with TO ILET PAPER, how 
did that trtx* ftH'I when a logger cut it 
down. Did it hurt?
Shaun Crook is an agribusiness 
jun ior.
Library survey will help us to help you
Editor,
As the chair of a strategic planning group 
working on the Kennedy Librar\’’s colkxrtions, 
1 n*ad with some inten'.st the comments of 
political science fn'shman Edward A. Drake 
in the Feb. 24 i.ssue of Mustang Daily.
The library did expt'rience n*du«xl fund­
ing during the recession of the early 1990s. 
which im|>acted a numlx'r of serx’ices, includ­
ing our ability to purchase new materials and 
Uie numlx'r of hours the libraiy was open. 
When President Baker n-placed .some of these 
funds two years ago. we fi restored access 
to the building by increasing our hours of
operation. WTien additional funding is avail­
able. it will be designated for impnning 
access to our aillections.
Just as Cal Dily's educational mis.sion as a 
polyteclmic school is unique within the CSU, 
so is the library's diallenge to maintain vital 
collections in the sciences and other disci­
plines. The inflation rate for published mate­
rials and electronic resourct's is approximate­
ly 10 pi'ixx'nt. which ftirthei erodes the num­
ber of materials we can acquire each year.
In the meantime. Uie Kennedy Library 
has embarked on a: imbitious .strategic plan­
ning effort to determine our future course. A«
part of that effort, we have designed and dis­
tributed a surx’ey so wc may hear from more 
of you. When it is delivered to you, please 
take the time to let us know how the library 
can .serv’e >-00 best.
Finally, one obseix’ation about that Snoopy 
lxK>k; Mr. Drake was using the collection in the 
lA'aming Ri'sources & Curriculum 
Di jiartment on the library's second floor. This 
area is devoti*d to ti-acher education and K-12 
learning, thus the elementary  ^book on a tedi- 
nical topic.
Nancy Loe is the assistant dean 
for collections at Kennedy Library.
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MARTIN from page 1
share as well, especially from his 
co-workers and supervisors at the 
Rec Center where he ser\’es as 
aquatics coordinator.
Martin said he didn’t feel qual­
ified for the aquatics coordinator 
position, especially compared to 
the two people he was competing 
against for the job.
“I kind o f threw my hat in the 
ring here, I didn’t think 1 was 
qualified. I ended up getting the 
job. It was a complete surprise to 
me, but the people who I talked to 
that interviewed me, they were 
very respectful that ‘he’s actually 
willing to take the risk, to stick 
his neck out there,’" Martin said.
Now M artin ’s sticking his 
neck— ringed by a blue and purple 
Jerr>’ Garcia tie during this inter­
view — into Cal Poly's political 
scene. Unlike the other two candi­
dates. Martin has no expt*rience 
in an ASI office but this time he 
doesn’t feel unqualified.
“ I know a lot about the politics 
o f ASI because I feel the effects o f 
it down here (at the Rec Center),” 
Martin said. “Any decision they 
make...I feel that. I feel that: it 
impacts me. I don’t know if  they 
see that their decisions affect 
many people, not just ASI Rec 
Sports, but they affect the partici­
pants of ASI Rec Sports...It ju.st 
goes on and on and on.”
The Rec Center has infiltrated 
Martin's life. In his almost tw'o- 
year tenure at the facility, he's 
developed as a person, made good 
friends, met his girlfriend, learned 
to delegate, bridged the genera­
tion gap between the supervisors 
and student workers, worked, 
played, lived.
Now it’s time to leave.
MUSTANG DAILY
The people he’s met, many o f 
the friends he’s made, his g irl­
friend— they’re all graduating.
“I don’t know i f  I want to sit 
back and try and carry on the 
legacy for them and let it dry out 
or move on with them and let the 
new people who come in start 
their own legacy,” Martin said. “ I f  
I ’m there I may continue to p>er- 
petuate our philosophy and that 
might not be the right thing for 
the Rec Center. They may need 
some new fresh ideas. They may 
need people in here to come up 
with something different. That’s 
how this place has evolved.”
I.«eaving wasn’t an easy deci­
sion for Martin, however.
“I ’ve really had some hesita­
tion about (leaving) because this 
has been the imp»etus for every­
thing 1 think that’s going to be in 
my future. It’s going to be hard to 
drop that.” he .said.
Martin never had a revelation, 
a moment o f clarity when he knew 
campaigning for president was 
the right thing.
“Even when I was getting my 
signatures to get on the ballot I 
didn’t think I was going to do it. I 
was just kind o f going ‘you know, I 
could do that job. I could repre­
sent (the students),'” he said. “My 
impression o f the presidency is 
the position as a leader, as a fig­
urehead. The power lies with the 
chair o f the board and the board of 
directors. They’re the ones who 
make the decisions. The presi­
dent’s the one who represents the 
students, who’s called for on com­
ment: ‘What do the students 
think? What do the students 
feel?'”
Martin has a need to know. He 
doesn't make decisions without 
researching all the options. At 21 
years old (he was bom on Aug. 6),
he has yet to make up his mind 
about religion.
“I haven’t been exposed to any­
thing (other than organized reli­
gion), and so I can’t go and make 
my decision just yet,” he said. “ I 
can’t make any decision without 
the information behind it. That’s 
so wrong; I think it’s so wrong to 
limit yourself without the infor­
mation behind it.”
Ask Martin what he’s passion­
ate about, and he has an immedi­
ate answer; his family. Martin’s 
parents are divorced and both 
have remarried. Both sets o f par­
ents live in the area, as do an 
aunt, one set o f grandparents and 
his younger brother, Barrett. In 
fact, when Martin left Morro Bay 
to attend U.C. San Diego, he 
missed his family so much that it 
contributed to his return to this 
area. He enrolled in Cal Poly and 
dabbled in environmental engi­
neering and political science 
before finally settling on rec 
admini.stration.
“(Moving back) is not really a 
regret because I've had so much 
opportunity here, but I think I 
might have, at least now, stuck 
out San Diego and school a little 
longer,” Martin said. “There were 
a myriad o f issues that con­
tributed to me coming back. I’ve 
had so much opportunity here and 
so many chances, and I've taken 
the chances, throwm my hat into 
the ring and come out on top most 
o f them, but who's to say I could­
n’t have done the same thing 
down there?”
Martin’s love for his father is 
so immense that he worked 
through a rocky relationship with 
his stepmother for him.
“At first (our relationship) was
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Saturday, A p ril 4 9 - 4pm
What'S in it for your organization?
You've heard about our teambuilding
workshop...
Now 2 (two) members of your organization 
can participate or observe free or charge!!
•we will utilize our indoor or outdoor 
facility depending on the weather ,
please call for more itiformation 756 2628
Space
limit« 
St cor 
firstL serveJ
S e e  f o r  Y o u r s e l f  !  !
Valeneia
THE BEST VALUE 
/V STUDEMT HOUSLfMG!
543-1450
M O D E L  O P E N ; M -F  9-5. W rrk rm is  10-4 
555 Ram ona D rive, S I>0  
O N  T H E  W E B ; w w w .va lpo ly .com
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
March 1 6 - 2 0
4 Locations for your Convenience
Col Poly ID Required for Buyback
BY CAMPUS STORE
Mon. -  Fri., 8:30om -  4:30pm
FRONT OF EL CORRAL
Mon. -  Thurs., 8:00om -  6:00pm 
Fri. 8:00om -  5:00pm
DEXTER LAWN
Mon. -  Fri., 8:30om - 4:00pm
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
Corner of Foothill & Santo Rosa 
Mon. -  Thurs., 9:00am -  5:00pm 
Fri. 9:00om -  6:00pm
Pick up your buyback scratch-off card for 1 0 %  discount and a chance
to win $25 - ‘$50 - $100 off your next purchase
□ C l > r K x l
Nr'-'##
Health Services
Referendum
Voting Locations
*
College of: Location:
Agriculture .....................................................Kennedy Library Lobby
Architecture and
Environmental D esig n ................................. Education Building Lobby
Business.......................................................... Education Building Lobby
Engineering.................................................... Kennedy Library Lobby
Liberal A r ts .................................................... UU, 2"** Floor Lobby
Science and M a th ..........................................UU, 2"‘‘ Floor Lobby
U C T E .............................................................Education Building Lobby
TODAYl
Thursday, March 12 
9:00 am -  7:30 am
Voter pamphlet available at Health Center, Kennedy Library, College 
Dean and Vice President for Student Affairs offices, the University 
Union information desk, and at the Health Center website,
< http://www.calpoly.edu/ ~hps/healthfee >.
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Taking to the stage isn't something most students expect out o f an English class.
But eight English minors will experi­
ence Cal Pbly’s ‘learn by doing' approach to 
education this quarter while enrolled in 
English 510.
The six graduates and two undergradu­
ates in the class will present William 
Shakespeare’s Measure For Measure this 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Rf)bert Marks, English professor and 
director o f the play, said none o f the stu­
dent-actors have had any previous acting 
experience.
“ I think the acting, especially with the 
principles, to me is remarkable. They are 
finding their characters with tremendous 
integrity and clarity. I think we are produc­
ing a terrific performance," he said.
Marks said he chose this play because it 
fascinates him. He said it is about judg­
ment and forgiveness with strong biblical 
parallels, though at the same time it is a 
racy and sensational piece.
“ It (Measure) is about the controlling o f
sexuality with the dangers that come from 
trying to repress it," he .said.
Marks said he wanted to direct the play 
so both he and his students could experi­
ence the dramatic dynamics o f the play and 
learn it from the inside.
He also called Measure an attractive 
choice because is not as well-known to 
audiences as some of Shakespeare’s other 
“crowd-pleasers" like Macbeth, Othello and 
Twelfth Night. He said Measure is known 
by critics and scholars as a problematic 
play and will be more o f a challenge to pre­
sent in a way the audience can understand.
Measure For Measure has all the ele­
ments one would expect o f Shakespeare — 
lust, scandal, deceit and an unexpected 
ending.
Craig WTiitt, who plays the lead role of 
the Duke, said being involved in the cla.ss 
has been a positive experience for him. 
especially since he had the opportunity to 
act.
“ I haven't acted at all, which is why it’s
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P1k>*o coorieiy of •♦'e All Amef icon Doocecs
Pat Jackson's All American Dancers, tf»e high-school group, is 
the featured dance group at Rhythm 2000.
By Joe Nolan
Daily Staff Write
(iliding aenrss the sUipo. their energs’ 
fills the air Her .spirit flows in the rh>lhm 
of the dancers steps.
It has bet'll almost one year 
since Pat Jackson the founder of 
the .American Dance Studio 
pa.ssed away.
The .All .American Dancers ain- 
tinue to keep her memors- alive.
On Saturday. March 21 
Jackson's .All .American Dancers, 
along with guest fx'ribrmers. will 
prest'nt Rh>lhm 2(kX1 at Cuesta 
(.'ollegi' Auditonum.
While other groups have fit*en 
invittxl to perfonn. the event's pur- 
po.'it' IS to showcase the award­
winning .All .American Dancers, 
atvording to public relations dinH"- 
tor Zheila Pouraghabagher.
The .All American Dancers an' ______
composed of 14 dantvrs ogl'd 15 to 
18 who live an>-whero from Paso Robles to 
Santa Mana.
■All the members have been signed by 
one of Ixis /Angi'les' top talent agencies and 
are currently being recruited to audition 
for Disney. MTA’ and the Grammy .Awards. 
The group has performed at the 1996 
Summer Olympics. W'arner Brothers 
Studios. St. IVtersburg. Russia, and at the 
L.A. Jazz Dance concert series.
“They are really e.xceptional and
should put on an incredible sl*ow." 
lAmraghabiigher said. “Tliey are one of the 
best dance groups around.”
The group, dirt'cted by Iveslie 
Baumbt'rger. recently brought home a per- 
ft'ct .scon' award imd seven gold medals 
from a National Dance Comjietition in
"They are really exceptional 
and should put on an incredi­
ble show/' Pouraghabagher 
said. "They are one of the best 
dance groups around. tf
Leslie B.tumberger, 
Director
San Jose.
“(Baumbi'rgi'ri needs a lot of credit.” 
IViuraghabagher said. “She pulled this 
whole thing togi'ther pnmarily by herst'lf”
The .All American Dancers invited 
other groups to provide guest perfor­
mances such as the San Luis Obispo 
Academy of Dance, Dance Studio of 
Fresno, the American Dancers. Junior All 
American Dancers, Junior American 
Dancers and the GRADS.
Five time Emmy award-winning 
choreographer, and the American Dance 
Studio's Resident Choreographer. Suzy 
Miller-Fuentes will present several new 
dance pieces. They include a gospel 
revival, a psychedelic flashback and a 
primitive tour de force which has won sev- 
■ eral choreographic awards.
A large portion of the proceeds 
will benefit the Pat Jackson 
Memorial Bench Fund and 
Scholarship Fund. Jack.son. who 
passed away last June from cancer, 
was the founder of the American 
Dance Studio. Tlie bi'nch. with a 
memorial plaque mounttHl on its 
back, will be placed near the creek 
in downtown San Luis Obispo 
Ixeause that liKation was 
Jackson's favorite
.A few of the dances will be dt*d- 
icated to Jackson. The Junior 
.Amencans |x'rfomi a pii'ct* Jack.son
______  had done last .April in her final
stage appearance. The number 
tith'd. “From a Distance” adds to Jack.son’s 
pt'rfbrmance which involved sign lan- 
guagi' along w ith Ivrical dimce The dance 
demonstrated Jackson's courage through 
her battle with bone cancer
Tickt'ts an' $6 for ficnvral admission 
and SW for n’sen'cd seating. Only about 
50 tickets arc left, according to 
f\iuraghahaghcr, and can be purchased at 
the Dance Shop.
By M att Berger
Arh Weekly Columnist
F irst o f all, I want my own parking space and priori­ty registration. I want to bt' able to drive to .school and pull 
up in a spot in the administration 
parking lot. right next to the one 
reserved for President Warren 
Baker, that reads “Reserved for 
Berger.” In fact, I want two park­
ing sixits so that w hen I open my 
door I don't have to squeeze out if  
someone is parkt'd too close to 
me.
I work hard you know, hour 
aftt'r hour I slave over my key­
board thinking o f quirky tales to 
entertain you students with. 
Organizing my typing time 
around my walk to school is very’ 
difficult, not to mention finding
^  Mr
. '■ '  ' ' f
â ¿ _ P M m  ' W  : i
Thank you Matt. 
You the Man!
time amidst my busy class sched­
ule. So I want priority registra­
tion. too. because I wouldn’t be 
happy with just a parking spot, I 
want to get every class 1 need, at 
the time I need it. I think I could 
do a much better job for myself, 
and my faithful i f  I could just 
have evervthing I want.
I heard a rumor that Mother's
Tavern is di>signating Wednesday 
night as “Clog Night." anticipat­
ing a new trend in the popular 
dance scene. In the tradition o f 
their hit “Sw ing Night," this wild 
night o f dancing is sure to be the 
next big thing to catch on. Not 
only in San Luis Obispo has the 
idea been tossed around, but in 
metropolises all around the coun- 
trv. San Francisco and New York
are next on the map to catch on, 
but I can guarantee you that this 
time San Luis Obispo is the fore­
runner.
Apparently, a recent indepen­
dent movie filmed in the K-urk- 
yard o f our newest congress- 
woman, Lois Capps, is bringing 
this hot new dance craze to the 
kiddies. Like “Lambada: The 
Forbidden Dunce" in the ‘80s and
“Swingers* in the *908, this new 
dance mov ie glorifies the exciting 
life o f a clog dancer named 
Eimert Her Hegelbachenhammer 
(played by Cal Poly's up-and-com­
ing celebrity Neel “Bubba* 
tlllogman" Murarka), renowned 
for his sex appeal and seductive 
dance mov'es. I hear the eastern 
Europeans love him. almost as 
much as David Hasselhoff
Capps plays the dancer's mis­
tress who has fallen into a life o f 
depression after she was forced to 
take her clogs to America in the 
early ‘70s. When the dance didn't 
catch on like it did in Europe, 
Vida Von Harvey became a Vegas
See BERGER poge A3
Thur. B€ar. 12th
KCPB-Local Showcase
Jive-n-Direct, 0]ms Glider 
rock - $3 Cover
Fri. Mar. 13th 
Upbeat w/Warsaw 
ska - $8 Cover
Sat. Bfar. 14th
Now-A-Daze
w/Homebrew rock-$8
Thur. Bftar. 19th 
Muses with Convoy 
rock - $3 Cover
F r i  BAar. 20th
Jive N’Directjazz/funk - $8 Cover J
' 1119 Garden Street 
843-1843
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HAIRCUTS
f  t o  W l T H  L O U
.^41-S424
KroiC'i ( ). Salon till 4/OS
A dvertise
C A L L  7 . 5 6 - 1 1 4 3
O R T I C A
Home of the 
Starving Student
NOKiW HSnilRJMTáCjMIM
S p a r e  C h a n g e  L u n c h e s  P a i l y
I h i O  -  4 ':i0  Only M f O !
2 0 stUctiems apmiUbU AUserved with riu and beans 
(And all the chips and salsa you can eatf)
TL E S D A Y  N IG H T  T A C O S  LOCAOS!
'THREE CARNE OR POLLO ASADO TACOS TOPPED WITH FRESH CILANTRO 
AND ONIONS SERVED WITH RICE. BEANS. CHIPS AND SALSA'
__________________________ ONLy^S.pSf_________________________W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T !
CHICKEN FAJITA NIGHT
SERVED WITH BEANS. RICE, CHIPS AND SALSA
ONLrSf-Pf'.--------------- F K IU A Y  F I E S I  A!---------------
HAPPY hour pricing AU NIGHT LONG IN THE CANTINA
$1.00 OFF
APPETIZER, DRAFT BEER & WELL CCXiKTAILS
( 4 00 TO aOSE EVERY FRIDAY)
1850 Mo n t e r e y  S t . • 543-3333
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PSolo courtesy of Unify CKrisf Ofurcii
'Mama Rose' swoons wtsile her daughters surrourxJ her. The musical 'Gypsy' gives talented 
locals o chance to shine.
G y p s y  r o a m s  t o  S L O
ly  A lk k i Kogd 
Arts Weekly Writer
The Tony award-w inning musical 
“G ypsy,' about a dom ineering stage 
mother and her two daughters, is play­
ing at the Unity Coijcert Hall in San 
Luis Obispo through March 17. The 
musical is a fund-raiser for Unity Christ 
Church.
“G ypsy ' takes place in the 1920s and 
1930s featuring lead character Mama 
Rose, who once wanted to be a star her­
se lf She tries to make her daughters 
Vaudeville stars. Mama Rose is played 
bv L^nitv Christ Church m inister Leona
Evans, who acted professionally for 25 
years. She once played the lead role in 
“G ypsy ' on Broadway. She makes the 
audience feel pity for Mama Rose, who 
tries to push her dreams on her daugh­
ters and anyone else who enters her life.
Mama Rose doesn't take “no ' for an 
answer, even i f  it means pushing those 
away who are dear to her. Her ambition 
and drive for success for her daughters 
is her sole motivation.
June is the daughter who is always 
the star o f Mama Rose's crazy show 
ideas which keep her stars acting as 
naive, innocent young girls even when 
they've grown past their adolescence.
Baby June is played alternately by 
N e llie  -Madeline .Salisbury and 
Samantha Fillmore, who both love the 
theater as can be seen in their perfor­
mances. The older. Dainty June is played 
by dance instructor Linda Drake. This is 
her acting debut and she does well as 
the blonde, blue-eyed, bouncy young 
woman who still acts as though she were 
nine because it is her mother's wish.
“1 loved the show and am ready for 
the next one,' Drake said.
June’s sis- 
ter, Louise, 
who suppos­
ed ly doesn't 
have the ta l­
ent June has,
IS forced to 
play roles 
like that o f a 
cow. Louise is 
playcKl by 20- 
y e a r - o l d  
Casey Hurst, 
a freshman 
drama major 
at Cuesta 
C o l l e g e .
Louise is 
a l w a y s  
pushed out o f 
the spotlight
so June can shine. That is until her 
mother has no choice but to focus on 
Louise.
Louise, who once only wanted a nor­
mal fam ily life, finds her niche in show- 
business as a stripper who goes by the 
name Gypsy Rose Lee. Louise is encour­
aged to begin stripping by the other 
strippers she shares the stage with.
Lisa Lovett Adams, who played the 
no-nonsense stripper Tessie Tura. made 
a stage comeback in this musical. She 
hadn't performed in 20 years.
“ I showed up at the auditions and 
was talked into the role," said Lovett. “ I
"It was like dealing with a 
cattle drive in a lightning 
storm because of the number 
of people I deal with for the 
production."
A n e t C a r l in ,  
Director
had .so much fun that I've already start­
ed auditioning at some o f tne little  the­
aters around here '
The musical is d irected by Anet 
Carlin, who teaches acting ana play pro­
duction at Cuesta College and directs on 
a freelance basis. Carlin said she thinks 
people believe that becau.se the musical 
is a church production, it w ill be like a 
talent show, but are surprised when 
they see how professional the show real­
ly is.
‘ “ T h e
actors are a 
real mix o f 
people from 
the church 
and the 
com m unity. 
It took
almost six 
weeks to get 
the cast 
t o g e t h e r  
because I 
chose them 
one at a 
t im e ,' said 
Carlin
“ It was 
like dealing 
with a cattle 
d rive in a
lightning storm because o f the number 
o f people I deal w ith for the production,'
she said.
Carlin's favorite part o f the show w as 
the number the strippers who per­
formed.
“ I enjoy real colorful characters," she 
said.
This is the show's last weekend to 
run. Thursday's show starts at 7 p m. 
Saturday's shows w ill be a 5 p.m and 9 
p.m. and Sunday's show w ill be at 8 p m. 
Tickets are $12 for students and $15 for 
general admission. Reservations can be 
made by calling .543-4250.
BERGER from page A2
chorus girl and lost touch with 
Hegelbachenhammer
“Clog N ight' at 
Mother's will follow a 
Netherlands theme, 
and T^vem-goers will ^
get in free if they come 
dressed in
Leiderhausens and 
authentic wooden 
clogs.
Paul Brown, the 
energetic owner of 
Mother's and frontman 
of the Sugar Daddy 
Swing Kings, has been 
moonlighting for the 
past few months in 
preparation for the big 
clog premier in his new 
Polka band he's calling
the Cnol Cat C lo g -------------
Kings. Brown, a closet clog 
enthusiast will switch ofT 
between lead vocals and the 
accordion.
The San Luis Obispo Parks 
and Recreation Department is 
offering clogging classes in an
attempt to capitalize on the 
trend, so sign up now and get 
into some clogs.
"I beard a rumor that 
Aether's Tavern is desig­
nating Wednesday night 
as 'Clog N ig h t/ anticipat­
ing a new trend in the 
popular datKe scene."
Buenos dias amigos. Es el 
ultimo edition del Mente de 
Berger por el quarto. Good day 
my friends This is the final edi­
tion of Berger's mind for the 
quarter. Me siento porque no
tengo nunca inspiración del el 
mundo músico ahora. Forgive me 
because I do not have any inspi­
ration about music world right 
now.
This is sort of 
anti-climatic. I have 
been waiting for this 
last column but 
meanwhile. I have 
been out of the local 
entertainment loop 
and my cable was dis­
connected. which 
means no Ricki. no 
Sally, no Jesse, no 
Oprah, no Phil, no 
Jerr>-. no Judy, only a 
fuzzy Jeopardy. But I 
will be back next 
quarter in my new 
and improved bi­
monthly format so 
don't lose faith yet. 
Until next time, 
Tm Matt Berger, and this is g|y
I want to know if I'm the only 
one left who knows what 
“Sbapoopie" is.
S A N T A  M A R I A ' S
O N L Y  A D U L T  C A B A R E T
SH
EXOTIC DANCERS
1 1 A M T 0  2 A M  
7 DAYS A WEEK
ADIMI CABAffTS
ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS. 
MAKESSS. APPLY IN PERSON.
Sano Maro. SOS S. BroacM ay 
Sano Maro #  S49 9SSS
FREE P im  11-2 p M  M on -F ri.!!
MRK€ A S UJHILC TH€
SUN SHIN€S
DURING 
CRl POlV'S 
SUIWMCR 
QURRTCR 1998
This summer Is C he (jerfect time to sign up for 
those hord-to-get ciosses or hnish the lost feuj 
aedits thot uuill leod vou ir>to o bright future.
The benefits of o meftoui summer quorter mdude:
A 10% more dosses thoo piomed lost summer 
f  Less-croux^ dossrooms 
# Ample porkiog dose to your dosses 
4 No lines in The Avenue and 6  Corrol 
4 long afternoons ond golden evenings ot 
nearby beoches lohes ond golf courses for 
ofter-studies reoreotion.
UJotdi the Z!3br V  for more mformobon on SAXrvner Quarter 
'98 -  ond tolk it over uuith your foBts Going to summer 
quo/ter mokes o lot of sense.
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agreed to pt-rlorm Inc' ac
K> eu.citin .^*' ht* Kaid
Whitt Kciid the play han^  taken 
up a lot of hih time He !^ ta>> up 
until two or thn-e* e\-er>* n i^ t. 
mt'inonzin^ hn« line>. which add 
up to about GOO.
He Kaid he ha»* a lot of enerp[\. 
th ou ^
*I feel the character pulisating 
through my t eint«.*’ he t^id
Whitt 8aid when people were 
%'olunteering for different role^. he 
wanted to have a role with the 
leai^ t amount of lines, but said 
that Marks basically told him he 
was goin^ to play the Duke.
‘ I asked him I Marks* ‘who*s 
going to play the DukeT and 
Marks said i  think I'm looking at 
the Duke."
Whitt graduated from L'CSB 
This IS second quarter at Cal Pbly 
He said he knes it here, noting 
that compared to a L'C school. Cal 
D*ly offers more opportunitK^ for 
«lucation and hands-on experi­
ence
Candice a senior and oih“ 
of the two undergraduates in the 
class, said she has enjoyc-d putting 
on the play.
‘ 1 may eat my words Later on. 
but so far it has been fun." she 
said
She said the play has been a 
good w ay for everyone in the class 
to get to know each other in a dif-
opposed! to rKording it on video, 
and the students voluntc-ered for 
the roles
“I was begging for a role with 
the least amount of lines." she 
said, noting that this is her first 
play. Along with her minor role. 
Park said she handled all the pub­
licity for the play, which included 
the prugrams. posters and ticket 
sales.
Marks said the students stud­
ied other pLa>’s in class this quar­
ter before preparing for Measure, 
so there w asn't a lot of time to get 
ready.
Marks is the only prrifessor 
who teaches this course who has 
chosen to put on a play as part of 
the curriculum He said he feels it 
is a good way for students to learn 
and understand what the%' have 
read
Marks only teaches the class 
one quarter every three years.
Performances will be 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday in 
agriculture engineering lab *1. 
Building H.
Curtain w ill be at h p.m and 
the play will run about an hour 
and a half
Tickets can be purchased at 
the English department office, 
building 47. room 32-D. Cost for 
Students is $2 a tickc-t and $3 for 
non-students
1 ’'OP T€^ *'€H rcOP«* "OP "OP
1. Vibes : Vibes
2. Of Vadim: USSft 
Reconstruction
3. Jurassic 5: EP
4. New Albentan Riots:
The Creem at the Stars
5. Stereolab: Miss Modular
6. Towa Tel: Sound Museum
7. Skat^Has: Ball aH Fke
8. Dt Spooky: Synthetic 
Fury
9. G o l^ : Satumretum
10. Tha Jaaus Lizard: Tha 
Jesus Lizard
Tin
King o f rock
The man possibly responsi­
ble for rock'n'roll as w'e know* it 
is coming to the fkrforming 
Art.s Center BB King, the man 
himself, five time (irammy 
award winner. Blues 
Foundation and Rock'n'Roll 
Hall of Famer will blow the 
house away with his guitar 
nffs Tickets are sold out. but 
will-call tickets might become 
available, along with people 
who may need to sell their tick­
ets right bt'fone the show starts. 
So head to the Peforming Arts 
Center with your fingers 
crossed on March 2b.
Fain tale
.Madame Butterfly
the heart-wrenching story* of a 
Japanese girl who give!» her heart 
to an American Sailor, will he pre­
sented by the Pacific Kepertory 
Opera, accompanied by a 30-pieoe 
orchestra The show will be at the 
Reforming Aits Center .March 13 
and 14 at b p.m.
Tickets oast between $17 to $43 
and are m ailable at the PAC ticket 
office
L'niversity jazz
Based on the Hans 
Christian .Andersen Family 
fairy tale the musical “Once 
L'pon a Mattress* will be at the 
Marian Theatre at Allan 
Hancock College in Santa 
Maria
The musical is presented by 
the PePA Theaterfest through 
March 15. For tickets and infor­
mation. call 922-8313.
SaxjfjíphonÍKt .Mel Martin wil 
join the Ca! Poly Cnhersity Jazz 
Bands for a night of upbeat big 
band sounds in the Cal Puiy 
Theater .March 14 at b p.m
Jazz styles ranging from swing, 
shuffle, ballads. Latin and rock will 
delight listeners of all agies Tickets 
cost $7'$1G and are m'aiLable at the 
PAC ticket office or by calling 736- 
2787.
SLO's Civic Ballet
bility and connection with nature 
and the planet
Artists and volunteers are 
working to create the steps, sets, 
costumes, sound and lighting 
designs Anderson is working 
with John Barteh. a local audio 
wizard, to transform the musk 
into a three-dimensional tlieater 
experience
Tkkets for the production are 
already on sale at the PAC ofike
Guitar giveaway
Pucciru's Madame Butterflv.
Singer and founder of the semi­
nal rock group Yes. Jon Aiiderbori. is 
working w*ith Lon Lee SiK aggio. 
artistk director of San Luis 
Obispo's CK'ic Ballet, to create 
'earthrootherearth," an original 
ballet
'The ballet will take place Apnl 
25 in the Performing Arts Center. 
'The ballet will celebrate and exam­
ine human relationships, responsi-
To celehrate its mov'e to a new 
location. Blue Note Alusk is giv­
ing aw'ay a Alartin guitar The 
store is now located in the 
Creamery at 570 Higuera St , 
Suite 15 in San Luis fJbispo
To enter the contest, stop by 
the store and sign up. no pur­
chase in necessary* 'The drw aing 
will be held Apnl 15. and the 
w'inner will be contacted 1^ 
phone
They* stock hand-crafted gui­
tars. hanios. marafolins and «*10- 
lin*. violas, cellos and upright
basses
The new store has the space 
and equipment to allow for 
instructional workshops and 
small concerts affiliated with the 
San Luis Obispo Folk Musk 
Society For more information, 
call the store at -541-61bb
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GOT A  COLLEGE ID > GET A  DISCOUNT!
F o r  s tu c ie n fs  w i t h  a  v o i k i  c o i e g e  K>,
b r i n g  th is  o d  in  M o x h  1 2 f h * M c i y  2 5 f h
f o r a  1 0 %  c f i s C O U n t .
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Both parties look for lessons in Capps race results
ir  I m  u
hm m ti ^rH
W ASH INGTON — For iht> 
r<ecord. Democrat Loi* CappA 
beat Republican Tom &irdonaro 
But that'» almost beside the 
point: Their special con^resston- 
al elcfction in California taught 
critical lewMift to lefpons of oper- 
atis'es and candidates who were 
not on any ballot
Capp« earned 53 percent of 
the «'ote Tuesday to replace her 
late husband in Congress. 
Democrats called it a major 
upset in a Republican leaning 
district W'ltl: the pair facing off 
again in eight months. 
Republicans replied: Wait ‘til 
next time.
Yet this race was much bigger 
than the scenic sliver of Pacific 
coastline that Capps now repre­
sents. It was a harbinger of 
things to come in elections all 
year. And the roost stnking les­
son was for Republicans, who 
learned that when divided, they' 
fall
'Republicans are a dysfunc­
tional family,* Democratic
National Committee prditiral 
director Jill Aiper said “Some 
are moderate, some are extrem­
ist. Both have their hands on the 
steering wheel, and pretty soon 
they will drise inUi a tree.*
Among Tuesday’s other 
lessons:
— WIDOW.SWI.V Capps. 60, 
is the 36th widow to win a con­
gressional seat out of the last 37 
attempts 'I  liked her husband.* 
voter Pete Benabides said 
Republicans stand to benefit 
from the trend when the widow 
of Rep Sonny Bono seeks his 
California seat in a special elec­
tion next month
— INCCM BENTS HA\T A 
BIG EDGE By electing their 
congressman’s widow, voters 
from the Santa Barbara and San 
Luis Obispo areas reflected a 
general feeling of contentment 
among the nation’s voters. 
L’nemployroent is down. 
Congress' poll numbers are up.
That could spell trouble for 
Democrats Republicans hold an 
11 -seat majority the House
— TfKJ M ANT ADS CAN  
HURT. At least four outside
interest groups flrtrided the air­
waves with advocacy ads on 
abortion, term limits and jobs 
'The spree confused and angered 
voters.
But the special interest advo­
cates, particularly presidential 
aspirant Gar>' Bauer, got what 
they wanted' Attention 'W e’ll be 
back,* Bauer promised. The 
Washington-based consers'ative 
activist is running ads in connec­
tion with Tuesday's primary in 
Illinois
— CLINTON DIDN'T HURT. 
Republicans tried subtle means 
to inject the Monica Lewinsky 
investigation into the race, but it 
didn’t register with voters. 
Indeed, the election gave 
Democrats a boost of confidence 
about their ability to raise 
money and field candidates,
— ORGANIZATION
COUNTS. In a surprise showing, 
Capps collected more donations 
and absentee votes than 
Bordonaro — two signs that 
Democrats out-hustled
Republicans
The roost stnking lesson was 
for Republicans, who learned
-, I
< I
The Associated Students Inc. (ASI)
is beginning the process of a comprehensive organizational assessment 
of programs and services currently offered to the students, faculty 
and staff at Cal Poly. The main areas of focus \vill be on vfhether or 
not ASI programs and services support the corporate 
Mission Statement and whether or not
ASI organizational structure is effective.
Ail students are invited to attend an open forum to visit %Yith
the team of professional consultants %Yho will be conducting the 
Assessment of ASI Programs and Services. Copies of ASI Mission 
Statement and Organizational Charts are available in the ASI 
Business Office, UU 212. Open R>rum is scheduled for:
Wednesday, March 18th 
10:30am - 12Noon 
UU 219
that when di%'ided, they fall.
Ibjrdonarri limped out of a 
January primary after defeating 
moderate Brrjok» Firestone, who 
waft »upprj>rt«-d by the Republican 
leadership. Bauer’s p<^ >litical 
action committee spent tHI0,iJCl0 
in the primary to label Firestone 
a suppiirter of late-term abr>r- 
tions.
In the general election. Bauer 
ran nearly identical ads again.st 
CappHt. The tactic apparently 
boomeranged and sent moderate, 
abortion-rights Republican vot­
ers to CapfM.
'He's juftt too conservative," 
Andrea Bunyea. 21, a junior col­
lege student from the district, 
said of Bordonaro.
*1 think it backfired and 
(Bauerj was able to give the elec­
tion to Capps." said John Davies, 
Firestone's consultant
Even along the party's right 
wing, fault lines were unearthed 
While Bauer waged a high-pro­
file, anti-abortion T\’ blitz, other 
conservative groups pushed a 
broader agenda in low-key grasft- 
roots campaigns to get voters to 
the polls
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Barbara and San Luis Obispr> 
counties was Ijesieged with exf^n- 
ftive ad campaigns by national 
special-interest groups during the 
run-up to the election to fill the 
remainder of the term
They included Americans for 
Limited Terms, Americans for 
Working Families, the National 
Abortirm and Ki.-productive Rights 
Action League, and Americans fm 
Job Security,
'A  lot of people are reliev'ed it's 
os'er.* said Sheila Lowel. a Santa 
Barbara mother of two young chil­
dren This election got so much 
attention we couldn't get away 
from it *
Capps sounded a similar tone 
at her election-night victory party, 
'We are sending such a strrmg 
message about ouuide interest 
group«, aren't weT she said 'f>n 
the positive side you are sending a 
roeftftage to the country about 
what a democracy still is *
Democratic National
Committee Chairman Roy Romer 
told reporters in Texa.s that 
Capps' s'ictory showed voters 
weren’t buying 'ideologue" candi­
date«
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The chip inside every new
Power Macintosh® G3 is up 
to twice as fast as the 
Pentium 11/300.
Power Macintosh® G3
Now available at the El Corral Tech Center Think difFerentr
Ever thought about being a teacher?
In the next five years California will need more than
125,000 NEW  TEACHERS!
YO U could be one o f them, since 
Cal Poly has one o f the 
best teacher education programs in the state!
UCTE Teachers are educated at Cal Poly?
You bet, at the UCTE!
Find out about teaching as a career, 
and find out about Cal Poly’s 
University Center for Teacher Education
Call 756-6163
2 8 - 3 1 - M e , ^ &  U s
EICbnoJBookdDie * excludes El Corral Publications not valid on prior purchases* cash, check or campus eiqfiress purc%ses only * limited to stock on hand
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very confrontational. If I would 
walk into the room »he would 
leave, so that was really hard for 
my dad. I think.” Martin said "I 
think (working through iti was 
more for my dad I love him and I 
wanted to work it out for him ”
It was a bonding experience 
with Barrett. 19 and a Cuesta stu­
dent who plans to transfer to (7al 
I Poly, that resulted in the silver 
tongue stud that flashes behind 
Martin s teeth as he speaks.
'M y brother got it for me for 
my birthday We wanted to do 
something as a Ixmd between us. 
.something that w'asn’t super per­
manent.” Martin said 'W'hen we 
were kids we'd get necklaces the 
same so we knew we'd think about 
each other. The tongut- piercing 
thing was a little more, kinda’ like 
the blood brother thing
'He and I are very close. We're 
very different, in terms of our 
chemicals in our brain He's the 
artist and I'm not. He's very .stick- 
I it-to-'em. I've got part of that But 
he's funny, man. He can make 
I anybody laugh and I gotta tell 
[ some funny joke that, someone 
told a long time ago that no one 
remembers anymore to make 
someone laugh.” he continued.
Family's not by any means 
Martin’s sole love. He's also fond
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of mint chocolate chip ice cream, 
'The Graduate” with Dustin 
Hoffman, soccer—both coaching 
and playing the game—and 
music. .Music is key— Martin 
updated his musical loves twice 
añer the initial interview-. He first 
listed Phish. Sting and the 
Grateful Dead, then he added 
Tom Petty to the list, and later 
updated it with the Beastie Boys 
and G2.
Martin's learned to control the 
expression of his pa.ssions during 
his tenure at the Rec Center.
'Things that I am pa.ssionate 
about, it's hard to hold me back I 
tend to get very flustered—not 
that I can't handle myself—but 
you can tell that I'm passionate 
ahout it. My face gets red. my pos­
ture will be a little more aggres­
sive.” Martin said.
'I  think that's one of the tools 
that (Kec .Sports) instilled in me. 
to tone that back a little bit. It's 
still good to have the passion, 
because you can be very effective, 
but you can't just have it going 
everywhere.” he continued. “I will 
be passionate about most things, 
some more than others, but the 
way that I let the passion out— 
you've got to swallow it, refine it 
and use that energy to get your 
point across in narrow ways.”
Martin’s also learned to put 
aside his own opinions in order to 
represent the views of the up to 25
people on his aquatics staff.
“I'm here to represent the stu­
dents (on the staff). That's why I 
sit here and I listen to all these 
other things going on and some of 
them I disagree with, but if it's 
common with so many other peo­
ple and maybe I don't believe in it, 
that's what I have to .say. That's 
my responsibility,” Martin said
It's a talent he thinks would 
come in handy if he fills the role of 
president.
“I'm down here at the basest 
level of ASI. This and the 
Children's Center, that's it. A.SI 
filters down and we're affected b>' 
that. I think I might be able to 
represent the people who are all 
the way down the line.” he said
In the meantime. Martin will 
just be thankful for the life he's 
developed here at Cal Pbly and in 
the San Luis Dbispo area.
“I don't have an allegiance to 
God. I don't pray for things, for 
help.” he said. “But I do thank 
someone, a deity, a god-like figure. 
Ill be sitting down and 111 sit 
there and III say, 'Whoa, how- 
lucky am I.’ ... Therell be no one 
else in the room and III look up—  
which. I don’t know-, maybe it's a 
residual from (organized religion 
as a) little kid— and III say 
Thank you for everything you've 
given me.' Look at all the opportu­
nities I have.”
Astronom ers warn o f  
asteroid collision
I f  fwá ilnm  
AsMOitd Prt«
W ASHINGTON —  A mile 
wide asteroid described as “the 
most dangerous one we've found 
so far” may be on course for a 
2028 collision with Earth and 
certainly will pass closer than 
any such object in modem times, 
astronomers said Wednesday.
“The chance of an actual colli­
sion Ls small, but one is not 
entirely out of the question.” 
according to a notice filed by the 
International Astronomical 
Union. But asteroid specialist 
•Jack G. Hills said the speeding 
space rock, called asteroid 1997 
X F ll, poses a real danger to 
Earth
“This is the first really big 
one to pass this close,* said Hills, 
a Los Alamos National 
Laboratory scientist. “This is the 
most dangerous one we've found 
so far.”
He added: “It scares me. It 
really does. An object this big hit­
ting the Earth has the potential
of killing many, many people.”
“It has enormous destructive 
potential,” agreed Steven Maran 
of the American Astronomical 
Society, but he added it will take 
several more years of observ-a- 
tions before experts are certain 
of its path
Asteroid 1997 X F ll was dis­
covered Dec. 6 by the University 
of Arizona Spacew-atch program 
and was added to a list of 108 
asteroids considered to be 
“potentially hazardous objects.” 
Maran noted that no asteroid 
the size of 1997 X F ll has ever 
been predicted to pass so close to 
the Earth.
Asteroids are routinely 
observed and plotted by
astronomers around the world 
because of their potential for 
great destruction on Earth.
*  An asteroid 6 to 10 miles 
across collided with the Earth 
about 65 million years ago and is 
thought to have caused the 
extinction of the dinosaurs, along 
with 75 percent of all other 
species.
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“Mid-State Bank prides itself 
on its community involvement, 
and this was one more opportuni­
ty to help benefit the community.” 
Stone said.
Other local businesses put 
their two cents in. as well.
A & K Welding donated the 
helium for the balloon, which has 
to be deflated and reinflated each 
time the bank arrives in a new 
location Murai .said .A & R donat­
ed more than 1,000 cubic feet of
helium. The balloon holds about 
180 cubic feet at a time.
“It's for a good cause, and 
KSBY made an extra effort to 
make it possible and we wanted to 
be part of it.” .said David 
Erbstoesser, owner of A & R 
Welding and a 1981 Cal Poly engi­
neering technology graduate.
.Murai said. "We've gotten 
$4.500 in change so far. and we've 
still got three weeks to go. It's 
great, especially compared to 
what we would have gotten had it 
only been up for one day.”
He said the station is not tr>-- 
ing to meet a specific goal, but 
hopes as many people as possible 
will give what they can. Besides 
coins, some dollar bills have been 
deposited, and at one of the stops, 
.«omeone put an envelope with 
$1(X> into the bank.
Nick Routh. associate director 
of El Corral, said the bookstore is 
enthusiastic about having the 
piggy hank at Cal Pnly.
“We felt it was worthwhile to 
have it on campus, since the 
money is for .scholarships for col­
lege students. The campus com­
munity can take part in helping 
others get their education.” he 
said.
Commercials have been run­
ning on K^BY advertising the 
location of the pigg> bank and 
encouraging people to give. .Murai 
said the total w-ill be announced 
in late .March or early April.
The .station w-ill build a house 
for a Santa .María family with 
Habitat for Humanity as its next 
Oprah's Angels .Network project 
starting in late May.
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CLUB SPORTS 
SCHEDULE
FRIDAY
• Men's Volleyball junior varsity team 
vs. St. Mary's at 6 p.m. in Mott Gym
• Men's Volleyball varsity team vs. Cal 
Berkeley in Mott Gym  at 8:30 p.m.
• Rugby vs. San Francisco State at the 
City field in San Luis Obispo
SATURDAY
• Soiling Team at "Duck Soup" in San 
Jose
• Women's lacrosse vs. Arizona in 
Arizona
• Men's Lacrosse vs. Stanford at 
Stanford
• Men's Volleyball junior varsity vs. Cal 
State Monterey Bay in Monterey
• Wheelmen at Cal in Berkeley
• Women's Waterpolo vs. U .C . Davis 
at Davis
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Lost weekend. Cal 
Poly Rugby beat 
U C LA  5 7 -7 . The 
Mustangs jumped 
out to a 3 6 -0  half­
time lead and never 
looked back. Tri's, 
each worth Rve 
points, were scored 
by Terry Q u in n  (2 ), 
Kevin Pekor (2 ), 
Jason M cBride, John 
Kunz, A dam  
Swantko, and Justin 
Pryor. Pat Dowley 
mode 7 /8  conver­
sions (each worth 2 
pts.) and also one 
penolty goal (3  
pts.).
The secoTKl side, 
gunning for their 
third stroight victory, 
came up short in the 
quest for a win 
falling l 4 - 0 .  Pofy 
takes on San Diego 
State on Soturdoy at 
1 p.m . A  win will pot 
the Mustar>gs into 
the notiorx)l playoffs 
for the first time in 
hve years.
■5SÜT5
A
4 ^
* ■
/ ? ^  \  ,
Od^  ptxA> b)r Jason lúAMbact«
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Grover Beach Chamber of Commerce and 
City of Grover Beach Parks ¿nd Recreatitm
Invite you to enter the
Grover Beach 4th Annual
Table Tennis Tournament
March 21, ‘tiOOam to 4:vX>pm
Lrrtf> Fe»* S1.J There wM he ash pri/ec. Rift», and gilt certilicaK-v Double 
elimieatMin Hrijinnef Intemieriiale and adcanced f ategorK*y lor all levels n*
* »j*pfi«*nte FVarlHe ^esuorK heginning at Tpm each Sundae al the CommuniU 
Center Call the Chamber ot Cnmmerre al 48*1‘JOd I
WORK LOCALLY IN 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
SPRING THRU SUMMER 
FULL TIME. Hiring 
motivated, hard workers for 
processing steel bridge parts. 
Heavy physical work / top pay. 
Pick up application at 201 
Bridge St San Luis Obispo.
H ^(.h í7/í ‘ j  Q ^ e d iw v
Hai’-.-mtu Deep CcnJiftcning Trfotmfnti, Prrmi.
CcivfT, Etrbrvu: Anhing, Full Lm t «fPrvJuitt
S O  A P P O ÍS T M E S T  SECF.SS.mM
FREE Evebrow Arching FR EE Beard Trim
with Purchase o f a with Purchase of a
Haircut Haircut
Vaid omIi Ad safe. V tU  «M il M  <mfy-
A 1)1 RT^ CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
F A S T  E D D IE 'S  S E L F  S E R V IC E
CAR WASH
I BII I.C H A M il R b INTERIOR reAGRANC h
;  N O S f R A K  H K )\ M  BRt SH 7. ARMOR M.L 
T W AX SPR \Y K. W)W HR DRIhR
4 SPtn t RKK RINSf 9 C A R P h m  PHOCSn-RYCLI ANfcR
< V \C I I 'M  10 TOW HI.S
W  M .XRSH S T R L I T. N E X T  TO  C E R T IF IE D  AL TO  REPAIR
W E  R tX  YCLE  OC R WATER
Every
THURSDAY is 
CHEAP DATE 
NIGHT at 
CAFFE BRIO!
Caffe Brio serves ihe most 
natural llahan cuisine on the 
Central Coast, irKkfding 
fresh baked kxaedas and 
breads, bakery goods. 
sauces, soups and dressings. 
Virkxjiy e^erylhing is made 
fresh doily.
1 2 0 3 M A R S H
(Comer of Johnson A Marsh 
• Arour»d from Scoton t)
I San Luis Obispo • S4I-S287.
! PARK FREE'WALK TO D O W N TO W N  . y  i a It
[ 9 am to 9:30 pm « 7 days ArR^OyS r fCSrl W NofUfO l
CMuJna nuiut4MÌr
reak?Need
Come ]oin US every week for
Tfiursii^Refre^kment Break
V
♦ >
• Vs/eekly Specials & Promotions
•  Full-Service Media Center
\
• Broivse through thousands of 
reference ^ S t ^ in g  books
Phis get Cookj^ and Averages
Corrai^pâkstore 
Y ^ r  one-stop>SHperstore
from - \ p m a t  ^QQxiolélàBoobtDie
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JACKSON from page 12
100 meter, 200 meter and relays, 
is no stranger to injury
In high school, she had recon­
structive surgery on hiT kn€*e lor 
a basketball injury. She broke 
both feet running at Cal I^íly and 
ran for more than a year before 
the breaks were di»coveri*d by X- 
ray.
“ I felt them grinding when I 
ran and they always hurt, but I 
didn’t think it was that serious.” 
said Jack.son. Her feet, along w ith 
chronic shin splints, still bother 
•Jackson, but she could never 
think o f quitting
“My feet might stop bothering 
me if  I gave up running, but that’s 
impossible.” .said •Jackson.
U’hen faced with hard times. 
Jackson remembers Wilma 
Rudolph, an athlete she read 
about in elementaiy school who 
inspired her. Rudolph had to o\*er- 
come obstacles like scarlet fever 
and scoliosis before she became a
great athlete.
•Jackson has Ixien running 
races for as long as she can 
remember.
“There were always races 
between the kids in the neighbor­
hood and I would always beat the 
boys.” Jack.son said.
During Track Day in elemen­
tary school. •Jackson would always 
win the blue ribbons. “ It’s some­
thing I ’m good at," Jackson 
acknowledged. “It’s something I 
can do well."
'These were her first clues that 
she was destined to become a 
sprinter.
Jackson was approached by a 
track coach in junior high and 
went on to compete in track in 
high school.
Jackson is from Colorado 
Springs. Colo, and was recruited 
by Cal Poly when in high school.
Brooks Johnson was her first 
coach at Cal Poly, and Jackson 
said he told her that what you do 
on the track is what you do otT the
track as well.
“ I ’ve found that to be very 
true," said Jackson. “The disci­
pline I have to have on the track 
helps me to be disciplined in other 
areas o f my life.”
Jack.son remembered these 
words while she was reewering 
from .surgery. She found it hard to 
stay o ff the track.
“I was out for a year and I 
knew it was for the best, but I still 
wanted to be out there and com­
pete,” she said.
Jackson still attended home 
track meets to watch the competi­
tion. She said it was a difficult 
time for her because she would 
see people she thought she could 
beat and wanted the chance to 
prove it.
Now Jackson has retunied to 
the track ready to go. and her 
teammates chose her as captain.
“I’m naturally a leader,” said 
•Jackson. “ I take that position any­
where I go.”
“She’s real deserving o f team
captain,” Crawford said. “She 
always steps up and acts as a 
leader on and off the track. She’s 
a top athlete on the team and was 
really missed when she was 
gone.”
Making it to the NCAA 
Nationals in June is one o f 
Jack.son’s goals this year. She 
hopes to qualify as an individual 
athlete and hopes the relay team 
w'ill make it too
“ I’m tiying to stay healthy, lift 
hard and run hard at practice. Tm 
keeping my mind focused on what 
I need to do to get there,” said 
•Jack.son.
In the meantime, she’s concen­
trating on the meets coming up 
March 21 and 22. On Saturday, 
March 21 Kent State, L’SC and 
B^X’ will come to San Luis 
Obispo. Jack.son said these 
schools have a lot o f good sprint­
ers. Sunday’s Nike Cal Poly Meet 
is the big meet o f the year, accord­
ing to Jack.son.
Competition can take a lot out
of a person, but Jackson doesn’t 
look at it that way “Running 
relaxes me I run o j t  all my 
aggression and I'm too tirt*d to be 
mad or stressed.” she said.
Jackson still finds time for her 
personal life after she’s done 
studying and running
“ It’s all a matter o f balancing 
time,” Jack.son said
She’s a member o f the Block P, 
a student advisoiy council for stu­
dent athletes. 'They put on 'The 
Night o f the Mustang, a year-end 
banquet for all student athletes, 
and do community service. The 
group is currently working on set­
ting up a reading program.
•Jack.«on’s is a physical cxluca- 
tion major, and she hopes to pur­
sue a career in physical therapy 
and athletic training. The first 
step she plans on taking after 
graduation is to go to Florida and 
train with Johnson at the Epcof 
Sports Complex in Florida There 
she wants to work on her all-time 
goal o f making it to the 01>Tnpics
Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
\ M l K K  \N
F. McUiMtxLv Sakawi-t l^icrc local« 
meet to cat A dnnk in a luni- 
of-dic-ceiNur> valonn M l
SI.O Brrminf Co 1119 Garden St 
Frr«h Bre«ed Beer. Li«c M u s k . 
Dinner Special« Cali M T-IM .t
h  \l I \N
tTemen/a*»-27n Pomerm -Pivmo Beach 
Pi//a Pasta Cal/nne«-SulH 
Soup - Salad - Dr««ert« - Beer - Wi ne
I I \l I \N
DiSta«io\ Ri«torame Italiano 
2lh9 Kith St Lo« Osas 528 
CHICKEN VE5L EISH. PSSTV SALADS
.S \M)\\ It 111 S
Ben Franilin« Sanduich Co 
Making the mo«t originai fond to Cal 
Poll Student« «ince 19W. 544-1948
S K  A K U M )
Spla«h Cate Auard uinning clam 
chouder great r«h A chip« A 
lot« more* Open 7 da>« 773-165.1
To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
Classified Advertising
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HealIH Pro* Peer Attvrsors 
at BkJg 53 noo»»’ 220
A w t i i  \ i  r.M i„\
ATTENTIOfI STUDEN TS'
THE FAMILY THRIFT STORE OFFERS 
FREE PICK-UPS OF YOUR USABLE 
DISCARDS A iS T  CALL S4»<n27
POLY PACK ‘98
Plastics A Psciisgirtg Symposium 
Job Opportundies Speakers 
Aprs 1.2 Chumasb KMpm
AOn SARAH RUSSELL 
Congratuiaiions on becormig 
Panheeenc Presxters
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Prwioeton Review (80S) 995-0176
' » < *1.1 \ l  Í II
•» 'C A U n O H ” *
Make No Investments or Provide 
No BarSung or Os(M  krtoonalion 
WShom Mvestigattng Advertisements 
m the Opportunities Section
C R U IS E  S H IP  A LA N D  TO U R  JO B S
Workers earn up lo $2000 ♦ / month 
(W lnps and benehts) m seasonal year 
round postbons World 
Travel (Hawan Alaska Mevoo, 
Carrtiean etc ) Ask us how" 
(517)324-3093 Ext C60051
Money Making OppodunSy 
P T, you set your hours. kJeal 
for students res 2<ial moome 
bonuses technology based Cal 
for mlo 6-11 pm 805-474-1349
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT- 
Work «1 the Great Outdoors 
Forestry. W4(lk*e, Preserves 
Conoesstoriaires Firehgihters A 
rrvjre Compct4*ve wages A benehis 
Ask us how* 517 324 3110 
Ext N60051
(  J l ’ I't »H I I \ r i  II
PERFECT PT TIME HME BUS. free 
tape, 24hr msg A tram 1(800)790-9236
I M \\ t.L
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
EUROPE- SUMMER 98 
Westooast Dep .s • $478 R T  
MexcoCamb-$209-$249 R T  
Hawan- $119 OYlr 
C al 415^34 9192 
http "artta airhech org
SPRING BREAK!!
Rosamo Beach MEXICO 
Hotel Package $34 A up 
1(8881 P1CANT1 Space Umeed
i t i . , \ ' u
SLO SWIM “SWIMWEAR IN SLO* 
Get the Best Setoctoon arxl 
Lay-A-Way for Sprwig 
1029 Chorro across from Buis
l-.MI I ‘ »3 Ml \  I
AQUATICS COORDINATOR  
l if e g u a r d  SWIM INSTRUCTOR 
C«y ot Momo Bay. PT position 
30- ^  hrsYW thru summer, WSl, 
Red Cross Ldeguard CPR A Title 
22 req : $6 54-8 5Bhr. Apply 
City of Morro Bay, 595 Harbor 
772-B200 deadkne-Aprt 1, 96
Camp Wayne- Northeast Pennsytvaraa 
(6^20-B'18) Opemngs for counsctors 
who love chiktren and have a 
skM to offer Campus racrvicws 
Apnllllh. Ca* 1«X>-279-3019
Camp Counselors arrd ingtntaors 
Summer Day Carrrp m Contra Costa 
County area «  looking for 
energetic resgons<)ie mdividuais 
to work from June 15-Augusi 28 
Counselors Meguards swim 
mstrudor, andhery mstrudor, 
horseback ndmg mstrudor A 
w angters please apply Phone 
510 937-6500 Fax 510 837-6544 
WWW aducarnp com
1'MIM ‘ lY Ml \  I
Beach Lifeguard Reserve Beach 
Lifeguard S Jr Ldeguard Irrst 
City of Motto Bay. First A<1 
CPR A Lifeguard cert req . 
Oieshorrs A |0b descriptions 
avadatfte 6  MB Harbor Dept 
772-6254 Apply 595 Harbor, 
Morro Bay. 772^200. Apply by 
4398
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gam valuable expenence working 
with chadren outdoors We 
are looking for carmg Summer 
Day Camp staff whose summer 
home «  m the San Famando 
or Conajo VaNay or neighboring 
areas $2.100-$3.200« for 
summer. 818-865-6263 or 
CampJobsBaol com
GRADUATING’
SB Software Co had mvned FT 
Openmg m tech group tor smart 
MacWm savvy person Exini 
Comm skiAs Req d Send resume 
to lObsBtransofl net or tax to 
897-3355
Lifeguard I A N 
Saasor^-Tem porary Help 
San Luia Obispo County 
$8.31-11.71 (OOO)
San Lus Ob«po County «  accepting 
appkcations for the position of 
Lifeguard at the venous County Parks 
Mmmkjm OuaMheahons American 
Red Cross LAeguardmg Frst Axj 
for the Prolessmnai Rescuer or 
Emergency Medcai TeChnoan 
(EM T) certificate Cando Pulmooary 
Resusntalion (CPR) [mdudmg 
AdukChidVifant Two Man 
and Bag Valve Mask Resusertaton 
(BVMlJ. Title 22 Ce'bfication Sooa< 
Securky Card in addition: Swim 
Instructora are required to be 
AmcrKen Red Cross Water Safety 
tnstrudor (WSf) certifiad 
Subm4 County appkcation forms to 
Personnel Office, Room 364. Courffy 
Government Ceriter, San Lms 
Obispo CA 93406 FFD. Until Filled 
Jobime Phone Number 805-781-5956 
An EEO AA Empoyer
l Í M l ’l < »'iAll \  I.
Jobs ava4 Apr-Nov. 4-6 month 
ComnMment Nqhts A some 
weekends $7 to StO per hour Position 
wd be part of a team Accuracy «  a 
must Communcation skiffs 
knowledge of torkkits. exynputers 
A ariswenng phones Flexffiie hours 
dependmg on school Contact 
Doug LaRose or Bret McComas 
343-6651 Ext s 256 or 256
LIFEGUARD
In beautiful Avffa Beach If mieresied 
send a SASE to 
Port San L u « Harbor. PO Box 
249. Avffa Beach CA 93424 
DEADLINE Friday March 27. 1996
NOW HIRING
W«nerschniue(
Now acceptmg appkcatmns for 
Tncrxyy. snwng pcopic k  i, 
shffts Please apply Mon-Fn 
885 Foothd Bkrd SLO
SUMMER OMP COUNSELORS4WGM 
SIERRAS - Co-ed Walton 5 GnzTiy 
Lodge PO Bex 519. Portola CA 
96122 or WWW GorziykJdge com
Summer C-amp fobs' Roughing ft 
Day Camp- tradffiooa) outdoors 
Chidren s camp *i SF East Bay 
Hxmgful season Group 
Counselors: Instructors 
Horsebacknde 
waterfront sw«n sports 
crafts rookdirTt) ml tyke Reis 
Exper. 510^283-3795 emax 
RoughitPaoi com
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Decathlon Sports Oub 
Palo Alto S65-S80 da>
622-8 14 (650) 365-8636
System Adrmrustralor to Marita«'^
A irnprove mtemet Presence 
Mus? have experience with UNIX 
TCP IP, NT CISCO SOL PERL A 
Web Servers Mijst possess good 
Commumcahon skiffs A irutiahve Pay 
DOE Fax resume to <805) 237-0961
l lMIM.«  »Y M l . N T
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS 20 MiN 
FROM SLO APPLY BY 330 CALL 
489-6832 FOR INFO APPLICATION
m u s t a n g  WATERSLIDES
l -f  »M S  M .K
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
“STUDENT DiSCOUNr SET PRICES 
TWIN S68 FULL S89 (XiEEN  $149 
KING $169 785-0197
$999 INT6L 166 MMX COMPUTEO
W printer a monitor new 32 RAM
1 7 M02 MB SVGA i4'MON<TOP 
24XCOROM SOUNOCAROA60V1 
SPEAKERS KEVBOARO MOUSE 
WW<95COLOR INKJET printer 
extras 33 6 PAX VOICE MODEM $39 
CALL COMPUTRAiN C 773-4621
1 i< »MM \ I I
f e m a l e  r o o m m a te  n e e d e d -
Share the rriasier bedroom 
5 rmnute walk to CP from apt 
$235morffh and March is FREE' 
Cal 542 9464
U l  \l I 1« M “' I N I  .
APT f o r  l e a s e
1 room *1 2 bedroom apt 
Quiei next to pool tireplaoe 
CALL 784-0219 or 542-0276
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
Sept 10 Non-Smokers O u«t 
NO PETS 5437555 *Ask for Bea*
PiNECREEK Dramatic oeffings 
Avail Sept Designed for 4 
$1400 <650)341^867 MSG
Rooms for Sprng CALL FOR LOW 
PRICES, pool compmer tab. tree bus 
Valencia 5431450
Summer sub-<ease 2 br 2 bath 
Great Deal Oeap* Fwrmshefl 
w W id ry  547-1007
1 Ir »Ml I « »K S  ll .l .
Buying a house or oondo’’
Fo' a tree kst of ar the bes* 
pnoed houses & condos m SLO 
caff Netson Rea Estate 546-199C
12 HüfcbOAY m ar ch  12 I9<?6
SPORTC'J<'BÄR <5
SPORTS TRI\ IA
Yesâenkry^ s Answ^
Wàh 733 homerum, Hanit 
Aofon hoidt dtt rscoft/ in dts 
NaUonai Bmebcâ League. 
Con^ rofi Sono AgxMfo!
Today's Oueshon: 
htome the mofor leogoe 
basehai phjrer who hk the 
most homeruns in the 
Nahonol League in the 
1997 season.
sübrnt four anme to 
Mane> #poV na< cakKt^ eüu
BRIEFS
Man land the latest*
opponent to tower 
over I  tah State
• y U G b iiv
taeaoei
SACRAMENTO. CaUf —  
Utah State coach Larry 
Eustachy watched the NCAA  
tournament pairing unfbkL har­
boring a Becret desire —  that his 
undernied Aggie« would draw a 
short team in the first round.
Hi» wish was not granted 
Instead. Utah State «25-71 
anil make ita first NCAA appea«'- 
ance in a decade against a 
Maryland 19-10* team whoae 
center and forwards «  ill an m w- 
age three-inch height arhantage 
os-er the Aggies
The Ctah State-Maryland 
game «rill be the opener 
Thursday in the West Regional 
at ARCO Arena
C)ther first-round games are 
UlinoM 122-9' ra  South Alabama 
(21-fif. Tetmcsaee «20-fil v%. 
Illinois State «24-6* and defond- 
ing nataonal champion Ariiona 
«27-41 «ra. NichoQs State f 19-9*.
Ariaana is making tto 14th 
conBecutire NCAA appearance, 
second anly to North Carohna'» 
24 straight
SCHEDULE
FRIDAY
• B»<hall «s. Cal Scare Fwlkmm  
at SmthHowr Scakfaiaa at )  pa t
• VlerV tenni* »■» CVvisaga 
Limvr>«nr at re n r» onat» behatJ 
Vkin G n a  at 2 p at
• >&'<aBenV tenn» rt. Cal State 
Sxethniee at (enni* ctsam hehatJ 
M><ct G n a  at 2 p at.
S.MURDAY
• haw ball •n. Cal Scare Fwttm«wi 
at Senthwowr ScaiauRii at 7 pa*.
• Sotfball %<•>. Cal S«tate Sovdmdbt 
at NK^nhndke at I 6« )  pa t
• %lcnV icnna «%. OUreaw.««
Ckdlcpr at renra* oonat* hrharvJ 
Vloct G n a  at am
• 9l'<«BiniV lenw* U nw«cra n  <4
IW iland at icnra* crwtt* bthanJ 
M on G tm  at pa t
Sports v 05Ta ;*G DAI y
Giving it all she’s got
Senior lamiuha liiekson is heuilinji her \\ti\ 
hiK'k to the io|> nlier siirj^erx «mi htjih her feet
-------------_ _ _ _ _ -----------------j ---------------------
44 .
Them were always races 
Ijetween the kicls in the 
neighborhood at id I would \ 
always beat the boys.
ifr
Senior Col Fol^-fRidt ohd (U d  cdhfeAi ]
JÊ
‘A " '.
B\ .Micia KageJ 
D a ilv  Staff W'rlfer
m  back Alter d l^ ^ g a g g  to
pair M P k n  boo« » in both her te e s  aod taking a y
^«l»rk«<'r. haa returned to the track to do what 
beat— to nan
a real ounrHnr She »  more deteenuned to nan her beat 
pear arii^M|||flg]Bn7 Tat cscitad abotrt arhat slie « iU  he aMe ta 
Ibi* Terry Crawford aaad.
who i* ca p ta ^U N lug e m e n '« tcaai and compete» in tJm
ÎA O C S O N I I
{MV Dim  ‘
